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In Washington
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Washineton. Oct. 20..The word

In Washington now Is "Peace." The

European war-cloud having been
dispelled, at least for the time being,Government officials are turningtheir attention to domestic
peace.
Peace between Capital and Labor,

particularly peace between the Administrationand business, are the
themes of the moment.
There is great apparent effort beingmade by the President's intimatesand spokesmen to make personalpolitical capital for Mr. Rooseveltout of the fact that he sent

two personal messages to Adolf Hitlerurging the Reichfuehrer to set- j
tie the Czechoslovakian dispute by
conference and not by force.
Particularly do those who seek to

impute great credit to Mr Roose-1
velt stress the fact that he cabled I

*" urtrincr thp Italian' ,

WW J.«JLU*?OV*ua*, u«0"^ ~.v

Premier to join in the Munich conferenceas a concilator Mussolini
did receive Mr. Roosevelt's plea, he!
did telephone to Hitler, and he did'
sit in at Munich.
The difficulty with trying to make

Mr. Roosevelt the hero of the
Czechoslovakian settlement on that:
ground is that Mr. Chamberlain,'
the British Premier, and M. Dalad-1
ier, the head of the French Government,had already telephoned
their invitations to Mussolini before
the Italian Duce heard from Mr.
Roosevelt.
Many of the President's personal

supporters, however, think their g
best policy is to make as much cap-! g
ital for their chief as possible out s

of the favorable comment which his r

direct appeal to Hitler evoked all :

over the world- It was praised in'
their respective Parliaments by Mr.1
Chamberlain and M. Daladier. It
drew unstinting approval from Mr.
Roosevelt's predecessor, Herbert
Hoover, in a public speech.
On the theory that the President's'

action was the decisive turning-!
point in the international dispute
about Czechoslovakia, ardent New

Deal enthusiasts are putting forwardthe slogan "He helped keep
the world from war," for use in the.
current Congressional and Sena-j
torial campaigns by supporters of!
Mr. Roosevelt

It is reminiscent of the Demo-'
cratic slogan of 1916 when Wood-j
row Wilson was running for reelection.

Talk on Peace
Peace was the theme of an in- r

spired talk to newspapermen at L
Hyde Park, the President's country!,
home, by an un-named "White «

House Spokesman." This was an, 1

innovation for the present Admin-! J

titration.
When Calvip Coolidge was Presidenthe used to tell newspapermen i

things for which he did not want to
take personal responsibility, and
aay they could use them as coming
from "A spokesman for the White J
House." The subterfuge fooled no-

body but sometimes "saved face" {i
for Mr. Coolidge and always gave *

him a chance to deny that he had
ever said anything of the sort. |
The "White House Spokesman" '
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was thought to be dead and buried
until he was resurrected a coupxe
of weeks ago to tell the world that
the Administration ardently desired
peace betwneen capital and industryand the Government.
The "spokesman" thought that

could be brought about the way
peace in Europe was brought about,
if only industry would stop "rattlingthe sabers" and sit down at
;he conference table with Governnent.
To which Charles Hook, Presiientof the National Association of

Manufacturers, replied that so far
is saber-rattling is concerned Gov:rnmenthas done more of it than

Lnaustry, ana urni ue uim^ uimlessmost earnestly desires are exictlywhat Government desires.
letter business, more security for
:he wage-earner, peace with organzedLabor and, most of all, peace
letween business and Government.

Next Step Uncertain
Just what the next step will be

;oward greater cooperation for iniustrialand economic peace it is
iifficult to estimate; but regardless
if internal friction, the assurance

;hat there will be no immediate
Suropean war has proved a stimuantto business confidence, evilencedby a sharp rise in security
irices on the Stock Exchange whicn
iome observers here hail as the be[inningof a general rise in prices
if all commodities, and which othersdeplore as a possible herald of
i speculative boom.
Another international problem to

vhicn tne Administration is giving
ittention and consulting with other
lations is that of the great numjersof Jewish refugees which are

>eing forced out of Germany, Ausriaand Italy and have no place to
;o. Quota limits under our immi:rationlaws leave room for only a

mall percentage of them to be adnittedto the United States, and
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THE \
there is little likelihood of Congres-'
sional action to increase the quotas,
which are, moreover, on a national'
and not a racial basis.

Problems of Refugees
The solution which is being con-

sidered, and which has been sub-(
mitted to the British government as

well as to ours, is that of making'
the three Guianas, the British,
French and Dutch colonies on the
northeastern coast of South America,into an independent Jewish nation.

It would, have many advantages
over Palestine, where there not only
is not room enough for all the Jews
who wish to go there, but there are
few natural resources.
The Guianas are fertile, undeveloped,believed to contain much

mineral wealth and oil.
The scheme, put forward by re;sponsible leaders, is for the United

States to sponsor and assist in the
establishment of the new Jewish'

state, by cancelling the war debts I
of Great Britain and France in ex- I
change for trade concessions and as

| a contribution to the solution of the
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refugee problem, to which Britain
and France would contribute by
ceding their entire Guiana colonies.
At first glance the scheme sounds

fantastic, but it is being given seriousconsideration here.

Improving Markets
Object Of Study

Providing farmers with better
methods of marketing fruits and
vegetables will be the objective of a

broad study of marketing condi-

tions in the Southeast to be undertakenby State and Federal agencies,said Dr. I. o. Schaub, acting
director of the Agricultural ExperimentStation at State College.
Agricultural economists who have

been considering the problem now

confronting truckers and fruit
growers are convinced that well
planned markets located at key
points.where farmers, truckers,
and other buyers could get together
.would give the growers a decidedadvantage over the present haphazardmethods of moving their
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Not scarcity, nor burdensome

surpluses, but enough food and
fiber for all domestic and export
needs is the goal of the agricultural
conservation program as recommendedby the State College ExtensionService.

products to the consumer.
Under the plans outlined in a
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rough draft of such a marketing e

system, daily reports from all mar- j

kets would be made available ac
each point to show the day-to-day
trends in supply, demand, and price
over the Southeast and in the t
northeastern primary and terminal \

markets, Dr. Schaub pointed out. i

Fewer fruits and vegetables are <

being shipped by rail nowadays, he :

added, while increased use of motor
trucks has accompanied the expansionin production- New trends in
shipping have brought new marketingproblems, which have been s
added to those already handicapp-. c

ing the producers. i

The proposed key points would be'
central places where growers could; j
haul their produce for sale to buy- (
ers who would then ship by rail,
truck, or boat.as they preferred.

todistanct markets.

I The study will be conducted by]
the U. S- Department of Agricul-
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tural experiment stations at N. C. !

State College, Clemson College, the j'
University of Georgia, and Auburn,'
Ala. S- L. Clement, agricultural '
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,
>conomist, will represent the N. cAgricultural Experiment Station. I
HOG CHOLERA Outbreak IWhen hog cholera appeared s I,hree sections of Wilson County Iveek, the farm agent had to vacfl.rate 225 animals to get the^lisease under control.
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